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Engage St Paul - Summit Avenue Regional Trail Community Ideas (120 comments as of 08/21/2022).                                                                            
Usernames with asterisks (*) posted multiple times. 

#

Opposing Regional Trail Proposal

Username Comment Title & link to full comment
# of 
likes

1 Tim Leave Summit Alone 26

2 Sharon
I love Summit! As a runner and biker, it is one of my favorite places in the Cities due to the history and 
beauty. Please keep the beauty! 22

3 Mike Lawless
Summit Avenue is one of the prime showcases of St. Paul. Putting a bike lane down the median will 
disrupt the beauty of the space. 21

4 wsbsbw*
NO MORE TREE REMOVAL for walk/bike/auto path expansion! Already too many trees on Summit are 
being lost to ash borer. Need ROAD REPAIR ONLY! 20

5 Manta* Don't pave or construct on center boulevard. 19

6 Rob On Road bike lane is better 18

7 Les
I live on Summit Avenue. I can think of a myriad of reasons for which the money spent could be used. 
Summit is fine s it is. 17

8 Eric L
DON'T add pavement or remove healthy trees from any boulevard or center island. Trees are a MUCH 
higher priority than re-located bike lanes. 17

9 Johnson Kathleen
Keep beautiful tree lined Summit as it is. It's historic and gorgeous and a thrill to drive visitors down the 
street & share this treasure. 14

10 GrandMan Smooth ride. 13

11 S. in St. Paul
Keep Summit Avenue the treasure it is. Keep trees. Shocked anyone wants to mess with it! No right on 
red good idea! 13

12 Jim
Do not remove trees and add pavement. The boulevard is used extensively as it is, grass, trees and a 
walking path down the middle. 12

13 wsbsbw*
NO NEED enhance Summit further! Already has Gov Residence/Cathedral/Hill House/Historic homes. 
Bike/walk/auto GOOD AS IS! Road repair only! 11

14 Gina M. 
Do NOT remove any trees under any circumstance, keep grassy middle boulevards, repave summit. The 
mature trees are what make Summit unique. 11

15 Elizabeth Slattery Keep the old street historic, shaded, used by cyclists, pedestrians, runners, dog walkers. 10

16 sallyylcheng
I am a resident in this area and I like the way Summit Ave is. Keep everything as it is. All trees and green 
space of median must be kept! 10

17 S Mason* Better Snow Removal: bike lanes and sidewalks 10

18 S Mason* Summit is an APA Great Street 9

19 Steve Conway
Don’t implement any plan that involves removing or damaging mature trees. I’m an a daily biker along 
Summit. Trail not worth harming trees 8

20 Meg 
Please do not remove trees and increase pavement. I say this as a regular cyclist on Summit. This city 
cannot lose any more trees. 8

21 Rodden
Who identified this as a need? City is unable to maintain what we currently have - plowing, road repair, 
lane striping, parks, shrubbery. 8

22 Manta*
Minimal change aesthetically. No additional paving. Along boulevard, perhaps sparsely spaced 
installations,in the mode of found curiosities 7

23 OntheAvenue
Parks & Rec: please use my tax dollars where they're actually needed, i.e. improve green spaces in 
historically ignored neighborhoods. 7

24 Bobbimck Please , please do not sacrifice any trees for your changes. Zero trees lost, please. Thanks. 7

25 Manta*
Heard a rumor healthy trees (not ash) will be removed to build wider bike lines. This would be a very 
consequential sacrifice. I oppose. 6

26 Harry
Address homelessness! Fund our schools, decrease class size, & pay our teachers! Fix the roads. How can 
this ridiculous idea be a priority 6

27 lauraK Protect our trees! 6

28 Red* Summit is Our Pride 6

29 Red* Plan Cuts Out Elders 6

30 Red* What will you do with these ideas? 6

31 Concerned Read the commentary in today's STRIB about Cleveland Avenue 5

32 AliceGebura*
Residents along Cleveland Ave are getting a bad surprise. They were told the rebuild would remove 50-
60 trees, now the # is 160. 5

33 AliceGebura* Met Council aims for 45 % tree cover across the Metro. Bike trail will DERAIL this goal. 5

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20323
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20486
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20486
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24204
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24204
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24490
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24490
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20533
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/23102
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20513
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20513
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24396
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24396
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25566
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25566
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20529
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25104
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25104
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24831
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24831
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24489
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24489
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25319
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25319
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24600
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24987
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24987
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/21807
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/21806
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25501
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25501
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25508
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25508
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25365
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25365
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24147
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24147
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25530
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25530
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25573
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25007
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25007
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25518
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25518
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25579
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25613
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25614
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25625
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25558
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25517
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25517
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25584
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34 Red* Don't mess with trees on Summit 5

35 J
I am a life long St. Paul resident. I love Summit Avenue just the way it is. The only thing it really needs is 
a new surface ASAP. 5

36 Summit Ave Resident*
Do NOT remove trees from boulevards! City should fix the road and focus on calming traffic - slower 
speed limits, more stop signs, x-walks. 4

37 Judy
Terrible ideas. Summit is a residential street, not a park. Don't cut trees or limit parking. Just re-pave and 
leave it alone. 4

38 AliceGebura* Children are our future. MN under funds its schools in spite of billions surplus 4

39 AliceGebura*
According to the "consultants" at the last meeting "We will keep tree loss to a minimum." Don't believe 
it! 4

40 Red* Inventory, please 4

41 JoAnn
NO tree removal! Additional tree removal would be bad for aesthetics, the environment and personal 
well-being 4

42 bikelanesforwhiteguys*
Stop pretending there is an actual demand for these bikes lanes, let alone a project that ruins Summitt 
Ave. 4

43 Renter on Summit Keep trees & parking 3

44 Red* Cutting healthy trees is disastrous 3

45 Trees first*
SAVE THE TREES. Focus on repairing and maintaining existing infrastructure by properly resurfacing all 
city streets first and foremost. 3

46 akhan Repave the street, replace trees that were removed 2

47 AliceGebura*
Ageism: "Senior citizens who can’t walk find that they can ride a bike because it puts less stress on their 
joints." 2

48 ok
As a frequent cyclist, the problem with Summit Avenue is poor road surface on many sgments. DO NOT 
need removal of trees and green space! 2

49 Paul B
There is nothing wrong with the current design. Let's not make the same mistakes of Cleveland Ave in 
SAP. Don't fix what isn't broken. 2

50 Summit Ave Resident*
Painted crosswalks at every intersection. Add periodic stop signs east of Lexington to change Summit 
from a dangerous speedway. 1

51 STPDale This is not community input. 1

52 Dom*
What are the statistics on safety? How will residents who live on the 100’ foot section move in and out 
of their homes if there is no alley. 1

53 Dom*
Driveways will be blocked? How will it be handled for those with no alley access? There seem to be no 
practical solutions 4 the 100’ section 1

54 EllenTB Bike lane between curb and parked cars 1

55 cmsgt Focus on using the new Ayd Mill trail to be the "regional trail" from Mississippi to downtown. 1

56 52L Summit Avenue is an attractive street in St. Paul. It should remain so with resurfacing. 1

57 Trees first*
Trees are part of the beauty and history (some dating 100 yrs+). These should remain intact as part of 
the historical aspects of the area. 1

58 MC Completely unnecessary. Period. Repave the street and maintain it. Simple. Beautiful. Not expensive. 1

59 Terry A Simple Bicycle Path Option 1

60 marilyn bach
Trees will be harmed during the construction of the trail . St. Paul has no comprehensive tree 
preservation ordinance . 1

61 S Mason* Master Plan for Snelling Intersection to improve safety 0

62 S Mason* Better design for Wheeler Transition 0

63 S Mason* Redesign Transitions for Safety: East of Snelling 0

64 Kim
Please don’t remove any more trees. We need them to breath. I love summit Avenue. Just fix the darn 
streets! 0

65 mlruth
Preserve & enhance the historic beauty of the Summit Ave corridor. Don't "fix" a problem that doesn't 
exist. 0

66 Lorax on Wheels Keep the Trees; Cycling with Less Shade Isn't an Improvement 0

67 Keeptrees Fix the potholes, read description below 0

68 bikelanesforwhiteguys*
THERE IS NO DEMAND TO USE THE CURRENT BIKES LANES!! WHY WOULD WE DESTROY SUMMIT 
AVENUE AND KILL MORE TREES?!?!?! WHAT A JOKE! 0

69
Walks Summit Every 
Day Year Round* Don’t remove the history 0

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25616
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25676
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25676
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25414
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25414
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25493
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25493
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25521
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25622
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25622
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25624
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25512
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25512
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25813
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25813
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25368
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25623
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25804
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25804
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25387
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25583
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25583
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25779
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25779
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26157
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26157
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25415
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25415
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25488
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25522
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25522
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25523
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25523
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25552
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25677
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25757
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25816
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25816
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26171
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25743
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26529
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26529
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25432
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25433
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25434
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25942
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25942
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26359
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26359
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26595
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26596
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25825
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25825
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25708
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Engage St Paul - Summit Avenue Regional Trail Community Ideas (120 comments as of 08/21/2022).                                                                             
Usernames with asterisks (*) posted multiple times. 

#

Supporting Regional Trail Proposal

Username Comment Title & link to full comment
# of 
likes

1 Luke Hanson Great plan! 5

2 drs One central island from river to Capital. 4

3 Faith Krogstad Let's make biking along Summit possible for all ages and abilities. 3

4 Summit Neighbor* Separated and maintained walkable/bikeable Summit 3

5 Summit Neighbor* Safe separated infrastructure 2

6 Take in the views* Is it about the trees 2

7 terry.brueck One-way, off-street bike paths are safest and best option 1

8 Bryan Lair* Keep the separate bike paths clear in winter 1

9 Saint Paul Papa Plant two or three trees for every tree lost 0

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25557
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20564
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25525
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25792
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25797
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25799
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25853
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26297
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25812
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Engage St Paul - Summit Avenue Regional Trail Community Ideas (120 comments as of 08/21/2022).                                                                             
Usernames with asterisks (*) posted multiple times. 

#

N/A, off-topic, or unclear

Username Comment Title & link to full comment
# of 
likes

1 SummitStroller
Continue the historic 10 foot wide sidewalks for the entire length of Summit, adjusting when needed to 
preserve trees. 17

2 Dale B. Davies Improve bicycle paths and reduce car useage 8

3 Nick Eliminate turn on red 8

4 Amy Jane
A beautiful Italianate fountain at Summit and Lexington. And street repaving and maintenance. That’s 
all. 7

5 Nate A Fruiting Shrub Layer 6

6 Nicole Keep the residential zoning as-is 6

7 cdskone Decrease lawn areas 6

8 mm94 Proper bike facilities & all-modes intersections make the corridor safer and more enjoyable for everyone 5

9
I want nice 
neighborhoods This is my laundry list of ideas. Will add clarification if asked 5

10 MR, StP since 2008* Add bike fix-it stations every 1-2 miles 4

11 Matyas Lay a crushed limestone/aggregate path down the boulevard. 3

12 TPY Gathering spaces 3

13 Pete GET ON THE BIKE PATH!!!!!!!!!! 3

14 Meridith*
Snow clearing - make sure its easy to remove snow from the bike lanes and that the dept has enough of 
the proper equipment 3

15 Sensitive Summit for All Lex to Victoria preferred cross section 2

16 SMR Shift parking to left lane and move on-road bike lane to rightmost lane. 2

17 Cunamara Keep bikes and pedestrians away from each other 2

18 Jack G. Quayle Safe intersections are a priority 2

19 Summit Neighbor* Plow snow away from elevated bike paths 2

20 alison rasch Safety for bikes and peds 2

21 Take in the views* Cars are great for getting places, not enjoying places 1

22 Bryan Lair* Do a "complete sidewalk" on each side of Summit. 1

23 BrynK Return of Bridal Path 1

24 Bob MacNeal Pedestrian Bridges 1

25
Walks Summit Every 
Day Year Round* Reopen Walnut Stairs 1

26 Summit Neighbor* Re-design Street Summit E/W Cut Throughs to be a destination 1

27 Summit Neighbor* Priority crossings at major roads 1

28 Summit Neighbor* Add public restrooms, shade, and water fountains at Chestnut Plaza 1

29 Ryan S
The very first block of Summit has been completely ignored. This is an opportunity to return Summit 
Park to its historic design as well 1

30 MR, StP since 2008*
#1 priority: reducing risk of death, injury, and collisions via design and on-going maintenance (snow 
removal) 1

32 MR, StP since 2008* Add electric car charging stations along Summit or 1 street over 1

32 MR, StP since 2008* bathroom facilities 1

33 Paul C Reduce cars, not trees 1

34 Bruce So i tried to watch the "fly over of Summit" video. 0

35 Meridith* Make the sidewalks, bike paths, and road heated 0

36 Meridith*
Snow clearing - make sure its easy to remove snow from the bike lanes and that the dept has enough of 
the proper equipment 0

37 Summit Neighbor* Add benches along Summit median 0

38 Summit Neighbor* On street parking permits 0

39 JustForFun* Save our trees (and dogs) 0

40 JustForFun* I pay for that parking 0

41 Matthew Multi use park! 0

42 Tallah
Buy the 2 awful little pastel colored homes on Victoria/Summit at any price and make a little green area 
with benches. They are HORRIBLE. 0

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20743
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20743
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25012
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20476
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24437
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24437
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20226
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20512
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24555
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25487
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24657
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25539
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20301
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24525
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25612
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25555
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25555
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25524
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25516
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25899
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/21065
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25793
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26112
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25798
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26587
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/23888
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25503
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25707
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25795
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25796
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25801
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25806
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25806
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25542
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25542
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25540
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25543
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26253
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20235
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25571
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26184
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26184
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25800
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25898
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25949
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25950
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26109
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/23905
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/23905
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

1. Tim - “Leave Summit Alone”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20323

2. Sharon - “I love Summit! As a runner and biker, it is one of my favorite places in the Cities due to the
history and beauty. Please keep the beauty!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20486

3. Mike Lawless - “Summit Avenue is one of the prime showcases of St. Paul. Putting a bike lane down
the median will disrupt the beauty of the space.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24204
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https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20323
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20486


Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

4. wsbsbw - “NO MORE TREE REMOVAL for walk/bike/auto path expansion! Already too many trees on
Summit are being lost to ash borer. Need ROAD REPAIR ONLY!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24490

5. Manta - “Don't pave or construct on center boulevard.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20533

6. Rob - “On Road bike lane is better”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/23102
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https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20533
https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/23102


Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

7. Les - “I live on Summit Avenue. I can think of a myriad of reasons for which the money spent could be
used. Summit is fine s it is.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20513

8. Eric L - “DON'T add pavement or remove healthy trees from any boulevard or center island. Trees are
a MUCH higher priority than re-located bike lanes.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24396

9. Johnson Kathleen - “Keep beautiful tree lined Summit as it is. It's historic and gorgeous and a thrill to
drive visitors down the street & share this treasure.

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25566
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

10. GrandMan - “Smooth Ride.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20529

11. S. in St. Paul - “Keep Summit Avenue the treasure it is. Keep trees. Shocked anyone wants to mess
with it! No right on red good idea!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25104

12. Jim - “Do not remove trees and add pavement. The boulevard is used extensively as it is, grass, trees
and a walking path down the middle.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24831
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

13. wsbsbw - “NO NEED enhance Summit further! Already has Gov Residence/Cathedral/Hill
House/Historic homes. Bike/walk/auto GOOD AS IS! Road repair only!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24489

14. Gina M - “Do NOT remove any trees under any circumstance, keep grassy middle boulevards, repave
summit. The mature trees are what make Summit unique.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25319

15. Elizabeth Slattery - “Keep the old street historic, shaded, used by cyclists, pedestrians, runners, dog
walkers. The park benches are great for frisbee, tag footb”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24600
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

16. sallyylcheng - “I am a resident in this area and I like the way Summit Ave is. Keep everything as it is.
All trees and green space of median must be kept!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24987

17. S. Mason - “Better Snow Removal: bike lanes and sidewalks”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/21807

18. S. Mason - Summit is an APA Great Street

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/21806
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

19. Steve Conway - “Don’t implement any plan that involves removing or damaging mature trees. I’m an
a daily biker along Summit. Trail not worth harming trees”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25501

20. Meg - Please do not remove trees and increase pavement. I say this as a regular cyclist on Summit.
This city cannot lose any more trees.

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25508

21. Rodden - “Who identified this as a need? City is unable to maintain what we currently have -
plowing, road repair, lane striping, parks, shrubbery.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25365
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

22. Manta - “Minimal change aesthetically. No additional paving. Along boulevard, perhaps sparsely
spaced installations,in the mode of found curiosities”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24147

23. OntheAvenue - “Parks & Rec: please use my tax dollars where they're actually needed, i.e. improve
green spaces in historically ignored neighborhoods.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25530

24. Bobbimck - “Please , please do not sacrifice any trees for your changes. Zero trees lost, please.
Thanks.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25573
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

25. Manta - “Heard a rumor healthy trees (not ash) will be removed to build wider bike lines. This would
be a very consequential sacrifice. I oppose.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25007

26. Harry - “Address homelessness! Fund our schools, decrease class size, & pay our teachers! Fix the
roads. How can this ridiculous idea be a priority”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25518

27. lauraK - “Protect our trees!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25579

28. Red - “Summit is Our Pride”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25613
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

29. Red - “Plan Cuts Out Elders”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25614

30. Red - “What will you do with these ideas?”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25625

31. Concerned - “Read the commentary in today's STRIB about Cleveland Avenue”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25558
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

32. AliceGebura - “Residents along Cleveland Ave are getting a bad surprise. They were told the rebuild
would remove 50-60 trees, now the # is 160.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25517

33. AliceGebura - “Met Council aims for 45 % tree cover across the Metro. Bike trail will DERAIL this
goal.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25584

34. Red - “Don't mess with trees on Summit”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25616
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

35. J - “I am a life long St. Paul resident. I love Summit Avenue just the way it is. The only thing it really
needs is a new surface ASAP.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25676

36. Summit Ave Resident - “Do NOT remove trees from boulevards! City should fix the road and focus on
calming traffic - slower speed limits, more stop signs, x-walks.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25414

37. Judy - “Terrible ideas. Summit is a residential street, not a park. Don't cut trees or limit parking. Just
re-pave and leave it alone.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25493

38. AliceGebura - “Children are our future. MN under funds its schools in spite of billions surplus”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25521
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

39. AliceGebura - “According to the "consultants" at the last meeting "We will keep tree loss to a
minimum." Don't believe it!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25622

40. Red - “Inventory, please”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25624

41. JoAnn - “NO tree removal! Additional tree removal would be bad for aesthetics, the environment and
personal well-being”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25512
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

42. bikelanesforwhiteguys - “Stop pretending there is an actual demand for these bikes lanes, let alone a
project that ruins Summitt Ave.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25813

43. Renter on Summit - “Keep trees & parking”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25368

44. Red - “Cutting healthy trees is disastrous”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25623
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

45. Trees First - “SAVE THE TREES. Focus on repairing and maintaining existing infrastructure by properly
resurfacing all city streets first and foremost.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25804

46. akhan - “Repave the street, replace trees that were removed”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25387

47. AliceGebura - “Ageism: ‘Senior citizens who can’t walk find that they can ride a bike because it puts
less stress on their joints.’”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25583

48. ok - “As a frequent cyclist, the problem with Summit Avenue is poor road surface on many sgments.
DO NOT need removal of trees and green space!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25779
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

49. Paul B - “There is nothing wrong with the current design. Let's not make the same mistakes of
Cleveland Ave in SAP. Don't fix what isn't broken.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26157

50. Summit Ave Resident “Painted crosswalks at every intersection. Add periodic stop signs east of
Lexington to change Summit from a dangerous speedway.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25415

51. STPDale “This is not community input.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25488

52. Dom “What are the statistics on safety? How will residents who live on the 100’ foot section move in
and out of their homes if there is no alley.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25522
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

53. Dom “Driveways will be blocked? How will it be handled for those with no alley access? There seem
to be no practical solutions 4 the 100’ section”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25523

54. EllenTB - “Bike lane between curb and parked cars”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25552

55. cmsgt - “Focus on using the new Ayd Mill trail to be the "regional trail" from Mississippi to
downtown.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25677

56. 52L - “Summit Avenue is an attractive street in St. Paul. It should remain so with resurfacing.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25757
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

57. Trees first - “Trees are part of the beauty and history (some dating 100 yrs+). These should remain
intact as part of the historical aspects of the area.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25816

58. MC - “Completely unnecessary. Period. Repave the street and maintain it. Simple. Beautiful. Not
expensive.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26171

59. Terry - “A Simple Bicycle Path Option”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25743

60. marilyn bach - “Trees will be harmed during the construction of the trail . St. Paul has no
comprehensive tree preservation ordinance .”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26529
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

61. S Mason - “Master Plan for Snelling Intersection to improve safety”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25432

62. S Mason - “Better design for Wheeler Transition”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25433

63. S Mason - “Redesign Transitions for Safety: East of Snelling”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25434

64. Kim - “Please don’t remove any more trees. We need them to breath. I love summit Avenue. Just fix
the darn streets!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25942
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

65. mlruth - “Preserve & enhance the historic beauty of the Summit Ave corridor. Don't "fix" a problem
that doesn't exist.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26359

66. Lorax on Wheels - “Keep the Trees; Cycling with Less Shade Isn't an Improvement”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26595

67. Keeptrees - “Fix the potholes, read description below”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26596
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” opposing Regional Trail Proposal

68. bikelanesforwhiteguys - “THERE IS NO DEMAND TO USE THE CURRENT BIKES LANES!! WHY WOULD
WE DESTROY SUMMIT AVENUE AND KILL MORE TREES?!?!?! WHAT A JOKE!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25825

69. Walks Summit Every Day Year Round - “Don’t remove the history”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25708
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” supporting Regional Trail Proposal

Engage St Paul - Summit Avenue Regional Trail
“Community Ideas” Supporting Regional Trail Proposal
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” supporting Regional Trail Proposal

1. Luke - “Great Plan!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25557

2. drs - “One central island from river to Capital.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20564

3. Faith Krogstad - “Let's make biking along Summit possible for all ages and abilities.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25525

4. Summit Neighbor - “Separated and maintained walkable/bikeable Summit”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25792
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” supporting Regional Trail Proposal

5. Summit Neighbor - “Safe separated infrastructure”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25797

6. Take in the views - “Is it about the trees”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25799

7. terry.brueck - “One-way, off-street bike paths are safest and best option”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25853

8. Bryan Lair - “Keep the separate bike paths clear in winter”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26297
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” supporting Regional Trail Proposal

9. Saint Paul Papa - “Plant two or three trees for every tree lost”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25812
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

Engage St Paul - Summit Avenue Regional Trail
“Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

1. SummitStroller - “Continue the historic 10 foot wide sidewalks for the entire length of Summit,
adjusting when needed to preserve trees.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20743

2. Dale B. Davies - “Improve bicycle paths and reduce car useage”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25012

3. Nick - “Eliminate turn on red”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20476

4. Amy Jane - “A beautiful Italianate fountain at Summit and Lexington. And street repaving and
maintenance. That’s all.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24437
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

5. Nate A - “Fruiting Shrub Layer”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20226

6. Nicole - “Keep the residential zoning as-is”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20512

7. cdskone - “Decrease lawn areas”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24555

8. mm94 - “Proper bike facilities & all-modes intersections make the corridor safer and more enjoyable
for everyone”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25487
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

9. I want nice neighborhoods - “This is my laundry list of ideas. Will add clarification if asked”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24657

10. MR, StP since 2008 - “Add bike fix-it stations every 1-2 miles”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25539

11. Matyas - “Lay a crushed limestone/aggregate path down the boulevard.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20301
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

12. TPY - “Gathering spaces”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/24525

13. Pete - “GET ON THE BIKE PATH!!!!!!!!!!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25612

14. Meridith - ”Snow clearing - make sure its easy to remove snow from the bike lanes and that the dept
has enough of the proper equipment”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25555
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

15. Sensitive Summit for All - “Lex to Victoria preferred cross section”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25524

16. SMR - “Shift parking to left lane and move on-road bike lane to rightmost lane.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25516

17. Cunamara - “Keep bikes and pedestrians away from each other”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25899
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

18. Jack G. Quayle - “Safe intersections are a priority”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/21065

19. Summit Neighbor - “Plow snow away from elevated bike paths”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25793

20. alison rasch - “Safety for bikes and peds”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26112

21. Take in the Views - “Cars are great for getting places, not enjoying places”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25798
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

22. Bryan Lair - “Do a "complete sidewalk" on each side of Summit.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26587

23. BrynK - “Return of Bridal Path”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/23888

24. Bob MacNeal - “Pedestrian Bridges”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25503
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

25. Walks Summit Every Day Year Round - “Reopen Walnut Stairs”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25707

26. Summit Neighbor - “Re-design Street Summit E/W Cut Throughs to be a destination”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25795

27. Summit Neighbor - “Priority crossings at major roads”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25796

28. Summit Neighbor - Add public restrooms, shade, and water fountains at Chestnut Plaza

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25801
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

29. Ryan S - “The very first block of Summit has been completely ignored. This is an opportunity to
return Summit Park to its historic design as well”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25806

30. MR, StP since 2008 - “#1 priority: reducing risk of death, injury, and collisions via design and on-going
maintenance (snow removal)”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25542

31. MR, StP since 2008 - “Add electric car charging stations along Summit or 1 street over”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25540

32. MR, StP since 2008 - “bathroom facilities”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25543
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

33. Paul C - “Reduce cars, not trees”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26253

34. Bruce - “So i tried to watch the "fly over of Summit" video.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/20235

35. Meridith - “Make the sidewalks, bike paths, and road heated”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25571
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

36. Meridith - “Snow clearing - make sure its easy to remove snow from the bike lanes and that the dept
has enough of the proper equipment”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26184

37. Summit Neighbor - “Add benches along Summit median”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25800

38. Summit Neighbor - “On street parking permits”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25898

39. JustForFun - “Save our trees (and dogs)”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25949
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Engage St Paul - “Community Ideas” n/a, off-topic, or unclear

40. JustForFun - “I pay for that parking!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/25950

41. Matthew - “Multi use park!”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/26109

42. Tallah - “Buy the 2 awful little pastel colored homes on Victoria/Summit at any price and make a little
green area with benches. They are HORRIBLE.”

https://engagestpaul.org/summit/brainstormers/ideas/ideas/23905
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